
Minutes of 
ECHS Meeting- September 12, 2019

In attendance were: Dr. Kevin Rose, Anna Ingram, Kelly Walker, Dr. Bobby Rice, Carole 
Dickerson, Craig Craver, and Melissa Rice. The meeting was held at NTCC.

The meeting was chaired by Assistant Superintendent/ECHS Principal Carole 
Dickerson. The committee had the opportunity to meet Myles Young (who is over dual 
credit at NTCC) at the very beginning of the meeting. The committee voted and 
approved the minutes from the July 11 meeting and approved the MOU that is being 
recommended for both the next Harts Bluff School Board Meeting and the NTCC Board 
Meeting.

For the Public Relations Plan, Dr. Rice talked about LEAP and possibly having it 
on the NTCC campus. Anna Ingram added that the student services of NTCC gives 
great tours. Dr. Rose mentioned CAPPED - Career and Professional Program 
Education Day, and that the Workforce Program gives a great overview of all of the 
programs including Allied Health. Individual student/parent meetings done by Mrs. 
Dickerson and Mrs. Rice will start the week of February 17. Mrs. Ingram and Dr. Rose 
said the college will partner with us one night In January to provide an informational 
meeting with parents of prospective students; date to be determined. Dr. Rice also said 
he is working on a Frequently Asked Questions document to post on the website for 
parents and community and asked us to send him any questions we have to add to the 
document.

In discussing the Recruitment Plan, it was determined that in recruiting our own 
students, we will need to complete the NTCC dual credit applications before we 
administer the TSI. Myles Young will come to our campus to help students complete 
their online applications. 

With our Outcome Based Measure/Benchmark 5, our target is credits with the 
target goal of  a Provisional Early College. It was decided to revisit this benchmark at a 
later date, so we could talk to our coach and get more information on this. 

Dr. Rose began the discussion of Benchmark 4/Crosswalk by explaining that if a 
NTCC instructor teaches Dual Credit, then he or she is not required to have a TEA 
certificate, and if the NTCC instructor is CTE endorsed, then we can get CTE funding.  
Some classes like semester A&P may not transfer to universities. We need to make 
sure we put this information in course descriptions. He suggested we refer to MPISD 
resources/course guide to view certificate options. Some examples are arts, 
audio/visual, principles of construction, electrical technology, etc. A level 1 certificate in 
welding has 18 hours in welding. These type certificates have a lot of technical courses 
but very few general education offerings. The typical degree has 42 gen ed hours, but 
the certificate degrees have only 15 hours.  Other certificates discussed at NTCC were: 
Farm & Ranch certificate, Sustainable Ag certificate, and Welding certificates. The 
committee agreed that our shared goal is that all of our students leave the ECHS with 
an Associate’s degree of Science or a Workforce Degree certification. 

In closing, NTCC offered to send a whole team to help us administer TSI after all 
of the applications are complete. We still have not been assigned a coach but hope to 
have one soon. The committee will be attending the 2019 CCRSM East Texas Fall 
Regional Conference on October 10 in Tyler, and then will meet again on October 25.


